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TIDEWATER PLANTATION
Community Association

President’s Message
Cathy Weis, BOD President

Because Thanksgiving occurs in November I always feel that this
time of year is a time of reflection and an opportunity to express
our thanks for so many things for which to be grateful. This
time last year we were cleaning up after being hit by Hurricane
Matthew, and we were so lucky that no one in Tidewater suffered
any injuries or significant damages. When we see what happened
this year in Puerto Rico, Houston and Florida we must count our
blessings, not only for escaping serious damage last year, but for
also dodging several bullets in this very active hurricane year
- Harvey, Irma, Jose, Katia, Marie and Nate….as of this writing.
Our Good Samaritan program was ready to spring into action if
necessary with its nearly forty volunteers, but luckily we have not
had to implement the program yet. A special thanks goes out
to Jimmy Payne for organizing the team, to Jim Hulen for putting
our coverage maps together and to all the Tidewater residents
who volunteered to be a Samaritan. Let’s hope we never have to
implement the program!
I would like to thank all our many volunteers in Tidewater who
make this community such a great place to live. Since there is not
space to cover all the committees in this one article, I’ll address
half this month and the rest next month.
First, the Budget and Finance committee - this team of ten
volunteers, chaired by Eileen Chambers, is a tireless group that
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spends many hours monthly preparing our budgets and tracking
costs and making recommendations to the BOD regarding the
best way to appropriate our funds and cover our expenses. Eileen
will be handing over her Chairmanship to Eddie Link as of January
and, while he has big shoes to fill, he is ready to handle the
responsibility. Thank you all!
Communications, run by Beth Boyer, is responsible for having
our monthly newsletter published on time, for welcoming new
neighbors to Tidewater and for publishing the annual telephone
directory. The newsletter team is made up of four coordinators and
six editors who spend hours preparing, reading and re-reading the
newsletter drafts so that the final product is accurate and enjoyable
to read. And the Welcome team is a group of about ten persons
who make every effort to welcome our newcomers to Tidewater and
inform them about the various events and clubs. If you know of
a new resident who has not been welcomed, send their name via
email to welcome@tidewaterhoa.org.
The Design Review Board (DRB) is another tireless committee of
approximately ten, previously chaired by Marlin Dowdy who has
now completed his term, and to be chaired by Nancy Hudson
moving forward. This board’s job is one of the most difficult as they
must review and approve not only all new construction, but any
home or landscaping upgrade on the plantation and be sure they
conform to Tidewater’s high standards. They have been known to
be quite flexible however, as they have implemented many changes
and updates to the standards over the years. You may see several
members of this committee out and about examining homes and
yards in order to provide feedback and approvals to residents.
The Government Liaison Committee, chaired by Jim Hulen, has
done a yeoman’s job this year organizing at least three very
successful meetings with our government representatives from the
city of North Myrtle Beach and from Horry County. Progress is being
made regarding the issues we have raised regarding zoning and
safety along Little River Neck Road.
Our beautiful community could not run as smoothly as it does
without the help of our Information Technology Committee whose
members are Greg Solowey and Steve Siegel. They keep the
wheels rolling regarding access to the plantation and the beach
cabana, the updating of our records in CIS, the security cameras, our
video equipment and so much more.
Thank you to all for making Tidewater such a great place to live!
More about our great volunteers next month.

Community Directories & Newsletters
(800) 747-9286
For an emergency call 911, not the Tidewater Gatehouse.
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BOARD NOTES
Roger Quinn - Secretary

Contact Information:
TWBOD@tidewaterhoa.org
phone: 843-663-3500

I have met or spoken to many of you, but for those of you that I
have not, I would love for you to stop by and say hello! Our team is
here to help each of you.
The cold weather is on its way. Fall is the time to prepare for the
cold and wet conditions that winter brings. Here are some helpful
tips to get ahead of the winterization.
Outdoors:

At the regular meeting of the TPCA Board of Directors held on
October 12, 2017, the following actions were taken:
DRB Standards - The Board approved changes to the DRB
Standards regarding fencing and fountains. There was also a minor
change to add a lot number that was missing to the Courtyard Park
section of the Standards.
2018 Budget - The Board approved the draft budget for 2018
recommended by the Budget & Finance Committee. This will be
sent to owners for their input. Comments will be accepted at the
November 2 BOD meeting.
Items Ratified at Meeting – The Board approved for an owner
to merge their lots; approved a contract with Coastline Towing
to tow illegally parked vehicles from the new Beach Cabana
parking lot; approved an increase to the cost of RFID’s from
$29 to $33; approved a proposal from Phoenix Landscaping to
address non-compliance of an owner’s lot maintenance which will
be billed to the owner; approved accepting a recommendation
from the IT Committee to move forward with negotiations with
their recommended Access Control contractor; and approved the
removal of the wooden tops on all the mailboxes.

FirstService Residential Message
Chelsa Fenner
Dear Tidewater Residents,
I would like to thank the Community and the Board
of Directors for the support I’ve received as the
new manager. I have been overwhelmed with the
outpouring of congratulations – thank you all so much!
So far it has been a smooth transition, thanks to the exceptional
leadership skills, organization and dedication to the job of the
Board and Susan Strickland. Susan and I have been working
closely throughout the transition, and that will continue.

TPCA CONTACT INFORMATION
FirstService Residential Property
Management Services
(843) 663-3500
Contact: Chelse Fenner at:
chelsa.fenner@fsresidential.com
Heron Lake and Teal Lake Contact: Rob Sullivan
rob.sullivan@fsresidential.com
Board Contact: TWBOD@tidewaterhoa.org
In the case of an afterhours or weekend URGENCY
Please call (843) 249-0909
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Spray locks and hinges with lubricant.
Examine and tighten outdoor handrails if needed.
Cut back tree branches and shrubbery that hide signs or
block light.
Clean out gutters and downspouts.
Turn off electrical breakers to outdoor equipment.
Close hose bibs.
Clear yard drains.
Place non-skid runners or doormats outside to help keep
water, sand and salt out of the house.

Indoors:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Examine doors and replace weather-stripping if needed.
Examine window caulking and reseal where needed.
Examine and repair vents if needed.
Clean chimneys and flues.
Remove items near heat vents.
Make sure your carbon monoxide detectors are working
properly and replace old batteries.

Here are some winter supplies you may want to assemble:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Batteries
Candles/matches
Ice melt and deicer
Sand/salt
Generator fuel
Antifreeze

CONDO ASSOCIATIONS CONTACT INFORMATION
Harbor Loft
Tidewater Ridge
Contact: Katy Swimm
kswimm@omni-property.com
(843) 839-3131
Clubhouse Villas - Lighthouse Villas
Contacts:
Sherry Mador
Kendall Benjamin
admin@atalayainc.com
kbenjamin@atalayainc.com
(843) 272-2695

TIDEWATER PLANTATION COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
Also, as a reminder to Owners, please do not allow contractors
working for you to park or store materials on Common Areas.
Owners will be held responsible for the damage done to these
areas by the contractors. We have various types of ongoing
construction and we have seen that happen more and more.
There has been a change in the Rules and Regulations regarding
Beach Cabana House Parking due to the new parking lot. A
current Tidewater owner’s decal on the windshield, an owner’s
placard or a Beach Cabana parking pass (required for Beach
Cabana registered guests) must be visibly placed on the vehicle’s
dashboard. Both the owner’s placard and the Beach Cabana
parking pass are available from Tidewater Security, located at the
main entrance. Only vehicles with an RFID are able to use the
gated parking area, and all others should use the auxiliary lot.
Please note that failure to display a Tidewater decal, an owner’s
placard or a Beach Cabana parking pass while being parked at
the Beach Cabana parking facilities can result in the vehicle being
towed at the owner’s expense.
Please keep in mind that the Rules and Regulations and the DRB
Standards are on the website for you to view at any time.
Lastly, I would like to wish each of you a blessed Thanksgiving. I
hope you enjoy the time spent with your family and friends and
make many wonderful memories.
Reminder
Our office staff is here to assist you. We can be reached at
843-663-3500. Office hours are Monday through Friday, 8 AM until
5 PM, excluding holidays.

The 2017 Annual Harbor Loft Labor Day Picnic was a great
success. Thirty (30) Harbor Loft Owners enjoyed wonderful food
including marinated flank steak, hamburgers and delicious salads.
The cost of the picnic was all paid for by Owners who had outdoor
lighting repaired by the Harbor Loft volunteers,
Bill Wood, Henry Phelps and Bob Jacoby. Please be sure to thank
them for the work they have been doing to improve the lighting in
Harbor Loft. Another thanks need to go out to Bill Wood and
Bob Jacoby for organizing and preparing the grills for the picnic.

Tidewater Ridge

Katy Swimm, OMNI Management Services, Inc.
A reminder that the compactor area is for household trash only.
If you place large items inside the fence area it will cost the
community for someone to remove and take the items to the
dump. If you witness anyone committing this violation please
report to Katy Swimm (843-424-7453) immediately with the unit
number of the violator.
Please be sure to verify your email address with
kswimm@omni-property.com to be sure you receive all email
blasts for updated information pertaining to your community.

Lighthouse Point Villas
Homeowners Association

Sherry Mador, Administrative Coordinator
Atalaya Property Management, Inc.

Reminders
Regularly Scheduled Meetings
❖ Board Meeting – Thursday, November 2,
@ the Amenity Center @ 1PM
❖ Condo Board Meetings
Lighthouse Point Villas BOD Meeting
Friday, November 10, 9 AM at the Cassel Building
❖ DRB Meetings, 1st and 3rd Monday of each
month (Closed Meetings)

Condo Corner
Harbor Loft
Katy Swimm, OMNI Management Services, Inc.
The city of North Myrtle Beach requires you or a contractor to file
for a permit for any repairs/replacements of roofs, siding, etc., this
also includes permit for painting.
Please verify your email address with:
kswimm@omni-property.com to be sure you receive all email
blasts for updated information pertaining to your community.

Association Manager
Kendall Benjamin: kbenjamin@atalayainc.com
Administrative Coordinator
Sherry Mador: admin@atalayainc.com
Website address: www.lighthousepointvillas.org
2017 Meeting Dates, all to commence at 9 AM at the
Cassels Building
Board Meeting, Friday, November 10
PARKING
Regarding parking, vehicles shall be parked only in the paved
parking spaces provided and only one parking space per vehicle.
If you leave a vehicle parked at the Association long term, please
make sure to park away from the buildings, and use only one
parking space per vehicle. Failure to adhere to the parking rules
may result in a fine against your account due to non-compliance
with the Rules.
OWNER MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR RESPONSIBILITY
You may or may not be aware that the balcony screens are the
repair and maintenance responsibility of the unit owner. This is
called out in the Association’s Governing Documents on page
23, Article VIII, Maintenance, Section 8.3. Each owner should
have a copy of this Governing Document, as well as the Rules &
Regulations; if not, they are available on the Association’s website
at www.lighthousepointvillas.org.
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Teal Lake Village/ Heron Lake Villas

RULES & REGULATIONS
As a friendly reminder to all residents, the Association’s Rules
& Regulations state that nothing, such as fishing poles, coolers,
bicycles, etc. are to be left out in the hallways or around the unit’s
front door, or hung over the railings.

The Clubhouse Villas HOA
Sherry Mador, Administrative Coordinator
Atalaya Property Management, Inc.
Association Manager
Kendall Benjamin: kbenjamin@atalayainc.com
Administrative Coordinator
Sherry Mador: admin@atalayainc.com
Website address:
www.clubhousevillashoa.org

Save on Your Heating Bill this Fall and Winter
It’s almost that time again -- chilly and cold nights, cool sunny days
… oh, and holiday gatherings! And that means turning on your
heating system and getting that horrible “burnt dust” smell all
through the house. Your heating system needs an annual
check-up by a professional as an important safety precaution. The
filters should be checked and/or changed, the thermostat should
be checked or have a programmable thermostat installed instead
and the ductwork should be checked for leaks. You may wish
to check for hidden air leaks - doors and windows are the most
obvious culprits but electrical outlets, ceiling fixtures and ducts
should be checked out as well. One of the easiest ways to do this
is to light a stick of incense and move it around the doors, windows
and outlets. If the smoke moves, there is airflow.
If you have an outdated home-heating appliance, it could be time
to think about an upgrade. Replacing an outdated model with one
that has earned the Energy Star label could cut your home-heating
costs significantly. Typically you’ll pay a bit more for a product with
the Energy Star label, but the savings can be substantial in the
long run.

NEWSLETTER
If you would like to receive the newsletter in electronic form
only, please notify our management company so we can
remove you from the newsletter mailing list.
Either call 843-663-3500 to be taken off the mailing list, or
email:janice.smiley@fsresidential.com.

Rob Thompson, Community Manager
Being part of a HOA community

The homeowners association is a community. When you chose
to be a member, you agreed to some unique obligations to the
community and to other residents within it.

Read and comply with the community’s
governing documents
You should have received a package of documents before you
closed on your condo/villa. If you didn’t, check the Association’s
website or ask the manager of the HOA for copies. Make sure you
understand what’s included in them, particularly the rules about
pets, parking, your condo/villa’s exterior maintenance and when
you must pay Association assessments.

Provide current contact information to
Association Management
Make sure they know how to reach you in case of an emergency,
and ask them to notify you of Association meetings and other
important events. If you rent out your condo/villa, provide contact
information for your tenants also for use in an emergency. It is
the responsibility of the owner to notify the Association of any
address changes.

Treat Association leaders honestly and respectfully
Board members are homeowners just like you. They have
volunteered to give their time and energy freely to govern
the community. While you should share your concerns about
the community with them, do so in a way that’s constructive,
informative and helpful.

Attend HOA board meetings and vote in
community elections
Board meetings are open to all who wish to sit in and keep up
with issues under discussion. The homeowners association is a
democracy, and your voice and vote can affect important issues.

Pay Association assessments and other
obligations on time
Your regular assessments pay for common-area maintenance,
amenities if any and other shared expenses. If you don’t pay on
time, the burden for paying your portion of the Association’s bills,
like water, electricity and trash removal, falls on your neighbors.
Contact the manager if you’re having problems, to discuss
alternative payment arrangements.

TIDEWATER COMMITTEES AND CHAIRPERSONS
Budget and Finance Eileen Chambers
Communications Beth Boyer
Design Review Board Nancy Hudson
Government Liaison Jim Hulen
Information and Technology Greg Solowey
Insurance Paul Wrobel
Investment Jim Offutt
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Natural Resource Ann Lippincott
Promotions Bill Pearson
Property Lenny DeMarco
Recreation Mary Jane Bilicki
Rules and Regulations Jules Jaget
Security Jim Muirhead

TIDEWATER PLANTATION COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
Ensure that tenants, visiting relatives and friends
adhere to all rules and regulations
If you’re leasing your condo/villa, you’re liable for maintaining
the condition of the condo/villa and for the behavior of those who
live in it. Make sure to screen tenants thoroughly, and familiarize
them with the community’s rules. Remember that if your tenant,
guest or children break the rules of the homeowners association
you are responsible.

Design Review Board

Pam Rudge, Member-at-Large
We are happy to announce the appointment of a new member to
the Design Review Board. Please join us in welcoming Ed Boyer
to the DRB. Ed has been a part of the Tidewater community along
with his wife Beth, since 2001. Ed has previously served on the
TPCA, NRC and the Teal Lake Board, and will be a strong addition
to the current board. The DRB would also like to acknowledge the
interest of our community in ﬁlling these positions.
Nancy Hudson will serve as Chair and Paul Carver will serve as
Vice-Chair for the 2017-2018 DRB board year.
Remember…..“Ask Before You Act” –if you have any questions,
please make certain that you ask us at drb@tidewaterhoa.org or by
calling (843) 663-3500. Thank you!

John Mouco,
Tournament Director
THANK YOU!! THANK YOU!!
The 2017 Tidewater Patriot Day Charity Golf Tournament was
a great success thanks to the support of so many Tidewater
residents and our wonderful sponsors and volunteers. This event
has grown over the past thirteen years becoming a premier charity
golf tournament in our area.
The Tidewater Charity Tournament Committee (TCTC) raises funds
for charities that serve our area through The Spring Fundraiser on
the last weekend of April and the first weekend of May on the
# 3 tee box; Wheel Night once a month at the Tidewater Grill;
Grand Strand Bowling for Veterans and the Ball Drop performed
by the North Myrtle Beach Fire Department and more. Our largest
fundraiser takes place here on Labor Day with the golf tournament.
We are pleased to report that we netted $47,000 through all
these efforts. The total amount donated to our charities these
13 years is over $519,000. The North Strand Helping Hands,
SOS Autism Healthcare, Little River’s Miles for Smiles, North
Strand Housing Shelter and the Folds of Honor are truly
appreciative of all our efforts.
Eagle Nest Golf will have the TCTC Ticket Special again starting
November 2017 thru February 2018. Players can play 18 holes
with a cart for $23 and Eagle Nest Golf will donate $10 back to
TCTC for anyone who takes advantage of this offer. So, what better
way to support us while enjoying a round of golf? You can obtain
these tickets by calling 203-213-9662 or downloading them on our
website tidewatercharitytournament.com
We will soon start working on next year’s tournament--details to
follow. Volunteers are most welcome.
Again, Thank You!
TCTC Trustees

Marlin Dawdy’s last DRB meeting was Monday, September 25. The
other members surprised him with a luncheon before the meeting.

Tidewater Website Login Instructions
For information regarding our community, go to
www.tidewaterplantation.org. Sign in with your ID and/or password.
If you have forgotten your ID and/or password, contact the staff at
FirstService Residential and ask them to send you a new one
(843-663-3500). Once you are on the site you can view many of our
community’s activities, meeting information, real estate information,
CCR documents, rules and regulations and much more. The CIS system
is also on the website. Your ID and password are the same for the CIS
system. If you need instructions for CIS, send an email to
userupdate@tidewaterhoa.org. The current month’s newsletter is on
the website on or about the 25th of each month. Click on “Current
Newsletter” on the Home Page. You can also view older newsletters by
clicking on the menu item on the left titled “Newsletter”.

Recreation Committee
Suzanne Crouch, Secretary

Time to get ready for the holidays! Great fun is in store!!

Upcoming Events:
-Trivia Night will return on Friday, November 3 in lieu of
Happy Hour at the Amenity Center! Bring your food and drinks
for your table. Dinner at 5 PM with Trivia at 6 PM. Please email
Harriette Nichols at harriettenichols@aol.com to sign up. She will
send a confirmation email! Team captains can sign up a table of
10. If you are fewer than 10, you will be assigned a table. This
has been a quick sell-out in the past. Please email Harriette for
space available.

-Dancing for the Troops is scheduled for Saturday,
November 11 at the Amenity Center. This year we continue
with the totally revamped format that was kicked off last year
to provide an entertaining and enjoyable evening for all! Our
program will begin at 5 PM with dinner at 6 PM. Cost will be $18
per person. Catered dinner by A&A includes Tossed Salad, Potato
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Salad, Ribs, Southern Fried Chicken, Scalloped Potatoes, Mac &
Cheese, Green Beans, Baked Beans, Rolls, with Peach Cobbler
and Ice Cream for dessert! Sweet and Unsweetened Tea and
Coffee will be provided. BYOB. As an added attraction, Motown
and toe tapping dance music will be provided by The Fat Jack
Duo! Come prepared to dance the Tidewater night away!
Yes, there’s more: We will have a Chinese Auction to raise money
for the Grand Strand Blue Star Mothers. This organization
provides and sends many needed items to our troops serving
abroad. You may participate in the auction as much or as little as
you would like. Tickets for the auction and 50/50 raffle will be $15
for 12 tickets for each event, or $3 per ticket. Please follow the
registration procedure below. Reserved tables will be accepted.
Please provide names, contact information and payment for all
parties at your table. Payment may be placed in the gold box
at the Fitness Center. If out of town, refer to procedure below.
Deadline for payment is Tuesday, October 31. This has become a
popular event so don’t delay! Contact Frank Williams at
843-427-4787 with any questions. Please plan to meet us there!!

Looking Back:
Sunday, September 10 was the final free concert this season
at the Amenity Center. Too Much Sylvia performed for a very
appreciative crowd despite the weather! A big “Thank You” goes
out to special donors who helped to fund this event – Bob and
Nancy Terrell, Bob Cavanaugh, Five Star Contracting, Century 21
Thomas, and Myrtle Beach Water Sports. Our NMB Mayor
Marilyn Hatley helped celebrate with our Tidewater neighbors
and friends!

-Trim the Tree is scheduled for Friday, December 1 at 6 PM
at the Amenity Center. John Bilicki and Paul Carver will perform!
Bring an appetizer or dessert to share with the group as well as the
beverage of your choice. This will be a “pot luck plus” event! The
Recreation Committee will provide additional food this year. Tune
up your singing voice for the traditional Christmas carols….
If you are new to the neighborhood, please bring an ornament
with your name on it to hang on our community Christmas tree!
This is a terrific way to ring in the Christmas season with friends
and neighbors. We hope to see you all there!!

-New Year’s Eve will feature Gary Lowder and Smokin’ Hot!
There will be dinner catered by A&A at the Amenity Center at 7
PM with the band playing from 8:15-12:15 PM. Dinner includes
Prime Rib, Baked Ham and Salmon plus side dishes as well as
dessert. The cost will be $50 per person. Reserved tables will be
accepted. Please follow the reservation procedure below. BYOB.
A champagne toast will be provided at the stroke of midnight!
Please join us to ring in 2018!! Contact Mary Jane Bilicki with
questions at mbilicki12@gmail.com or 843-417-2833.
If you have ideas for additional activities you would like the
Recreation Committee to entertain, please submit them by email
to twreccomm@gmail.com. We value your input!

Reservation Procedure:
Please read below to sign up for an event!
YOUR CHECK IS YOUR REGISTRATION: To register for
an event, place your check made out to ROTSC in an envelope.
On the outside of the envelope include the following: names of all
people attending, your phone number and email address. Place
the envelope in the gold mail box at the Fitness Center by the
advertised cutoff date. There will be a notice on the box if the
event is full and a waiting list will be established if necessary.
For events where reserved tables are available, payments for a full
table of 10 must be included in one envelope. If you are not part of
a reserved table, you will be assigned to a table with others. If you
are out of town, you may mail your check and information to the
Tidewater Recreation Committee. 2000 Spinnaker Drive,
North Myrtle Beach, SC 29582.
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Monday, September 25, Paul Truelove of “Mister Fifties”
continued with party dance lessons at the Amenity Center. Ten
people enjoyed the evening and are ready to join “Dancing with
the Stars”!!

TIDEWATER PLANTATION COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

Welcome Tidewater Neighbors
Beth Boyer, Chairperson

Please join us in welcoming our new neighbors to the community!
		

❖ John and Susan Vanchina
1236 Tidewater Drive
from Pittsburgh PA

❖ Louise Beck and Don West
827 Spinnaker Drive
from Durham, NC

❖ Richard White and
Paula Lawter
5025 Buck’s Bluff Drive
From Greensboro NC

❖ Paul and Lee Sanders
1221 Tidewater Drive,
Unit 1912
from Carrolton OH

Artisans of Tidewater
By Marilyn Drange

Join the Artisans on Monday, November 6 at the Amenity Center
from 1 PM till 3 PM and learn how to paint a snow scene.
Marylou Convery will demonstrate the
technique of scraping into watercolor
paints. The wet in wet and dry brush
technique will also be used to create
this interesting painting. The cost of the
workshop is $10 plus supplies. Please
RSVP Marylou Convery via email at
mlconvery@gmail.com by Wednesday,
November 1 to receive the supply list.
The Artisans Open Studio will be
presenting a Christmas Ornament
Workshop on Monday, November 27 at
the Amenity Center at 10 AM. Join the fun decorating shells and
sea glass. Kathy Turnauer, Audrey Poole, Joan Elliot, Marylou
Convery and Marilyn Drange will be sharing their expertise in
decorating ornaments for the Christmas
Holidays.
Cost is $10 to cover materials. Contact
Marilyn Drange (mwdrange@gmail.com
or 843-280-4709) ASAP to sign up for
this workshop to create beautiful
handmade ornaments.

Artisan of the Month: Sally Felker
The November Artisan of the Month is Sally Felker. Sally began
her journey doing pottery after Graduate
School at the Cleveland Institute of Art.
Several years later she began teaching
pottery part time at the Valley Art Center.
Sally has shown her work mainly in Ohio and
has participated in many shows as well as
the Ohio Designer Craftsmen and Baycrafter
Show. Sally is a member of the Associated
Artists of Southport, the Waccamaw Art and
Craft Guild and the Tidewater Artisans. She
continues to pursue her love of ceramics
creating many interesting pieces including
mugs, serving pieces and her specialty Santa
Claus and angels.
See Sally’s exhibit during the month of
November in the lobby of the Tidewater
Grille Clubhouse.

Tastebuds for Winter 2018
Marty Turnauer

If you like to eat, talk and get to know new or get reacquainted
with old Tidewater neighbors, sign up for Tastebuds.
Tastebuds is an enjoyable, informal grouping of 6-9 Tidewater
neighbors who come together to share great meals, interesting
conversation and laughs while getting to better know
our community!
If I can answer any concerns you may have about Tastebuds, or
to sign up, please email Marty Turnauer at:
mturnaue@yahoo.com or call 843-602-3800. Groups will be
formed by Monday, January 15. Hope you will join us.

Hole in One: Vicki Molnar
Barb Lefke

Vicki Molnar aced the 15th hole at
Oyster Bay on Thursday, October
5. Using her 5 hybrid, she made
an arcing shot straight into the
hole. Reenie Cioffi, Arlene Smith,
and Barb Lefke were so excited to
witness this accomplishment. Vicki
was so casual about it, but it turns
out not to have been her first. It
certainly was monumental for the
others in her foursome.
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Thank You

Grille News

Dear Tidewater Friends and Neighbors,

Reservation Phone Number 843-913-2412

Thank you for your prayers, kind messages, cards and gifts
contributed in our mother’s name when she passed away
in August.

Happy Hour
❖ Friday, November 3 - Happy Hour
❖ Friday, November 10 - Happy Hour
❖ Friday, November 17 - Happy Hour
❖ Friday, November 24 - Happy Hour

We are blessed to live in such a caring community. We
appreciateyour support.
Sincerely,

5:30 – 8 PM
5:30 - 8 PM
5:30 - 8 PM
5:30 - 8 PM

Kathy and Marty Turnauer, Mary Ann Nauman

Tidewater November Tide Chart

Ladies Charleston Golf Outing

DATE

DAY

Linnea Knecht

HIGH

LOW

AM

PM

AM

PM

1

Wed

5:20

5:48

11:47

2

Thu

6:09

6:36

12:02

12:36

3

Fri

6:56

7:23

12:48

1:25

4

Sat

7:44

8:11

1:34

2:15

5

Sun

7:32

8:00

1:22

2:05

6

Mon

8:22

8:54

2:11

2:57

7

Tue

9:17

9:52

3:02

3:51

8

Wed

10:16

10:56

3:56

4:48

9

Thu

11:20

4:54

5:50

front row – Jewel Mellas, Ardie Praetorius, Pat Barnhill;
second row – Betsy Carver, Harriette Nichols, Linnea Knecht,
Audrey Poole; third row – Kathy Hughes, Penny Andzulis,
Mary Ann Stachura; fourth row – Regina Kelley, Jeanne Millar,
Jo Ann Nelson, Donna Fortney, Vicki Molnar , Karen Hicks.
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Fri

12:03

12:25

5:57

6:56

11

Sat

1:07

1:27

7:06

8:05

12

Sun

2:09

2:26

8:17

9:06

13

Mon

3:08

3:23

9:22

9:59

National Parks

14

Tue

4:03

4:16

10:19

10:45

15

Wed

4:54

5:05

11:09

11:26

16

Thu

5:40

5:49

11:53

17

Fri

6:22

6:30

12:05

12:35

18

Sat

7:00

7:08

12:43

1:15

19

Sun

7:37

7:45

1:19

1:53

20

Mon

8:14

8:22

1:56

2:32

21

Tue

8:52

9:01

2:33

3:11

22

Wed

9:33

9:43

3:12

3:51

23

Thu

10:18

10:29

3:51

4:32

24

Fri

11:06

11:21

4:33

5:16

25

Sat

11:56

5:20

6:04

26

Sun

12:14

12:47

6:14

6:56

27

Mon

1:07

1:37

7:16

7:51

28

Tue

2:00

2:29

8:21

8:46

29

Wed

2:54

3:22

9:22

9:38

30

Thu

3:47

4:15

10:19

10:29

Sixteen Tidewater ladies
enjoyed a golf outing in
Charleston from Monday
through Wednesday,
September 25 through 27
playing Charleston National
and Wild Dunes. A special
thanks to Jeanne Millar for
arranging the outing and to
Betsy Carver who organized
the golf games.

Ladies pictured are left to right:

Cathy Weis

Twelve Tidewater residents recently traveled out west to visit the
National Parks in seven states: Nevada, Utah, Wyoming, Montana,
Idaho, Colorado and Arizona. We saw some magnificent sites and
had a wonderful time.

Pictured here from left to right are: Tim Weis, Charlie Berg,
Donna Wilt, Bruce Wilt, Dorcas Berg, Roger Quinn, Barbara Quinn,
Cathy Weis, Gary Bulger, Linda Bulger, Dave Chambers and
Eileen Chambers.
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Business Directory
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
Catholic High School
Our Faith

Our Children

WATCHING

Our Future

YOUR SAVINGS
SLOWLY RUN DRY?

1300 Carolina Forest Blvd.
Myrtle Beach, SC 29579
Now Enrolling ~ Faith Focused Environment ~ Fully Accredited
Academically Rigorous Curriculum ~ Open to All Faiths

843.839.2245

Theodore (Ted) Hanes

www.setonhighschoolsc.org

Principal

Consider the newly revised
and government insured HECM
REVERSE MORTGAGE

thanes@setonhighschoolsc.org

Diocese of Charleston

Liberty tax Service

American Nationwide
Mortgage Company

Accurate
l Friendly
l Guaranteed
l

Tami Lee

“Your Tidewater Resident Tax Professional”
Licensed Medicare/Health Insurance Agent

Gator Hole Plaza, 574 Hwy. 17 N., North Myrtle Beach, SC
843-399-1040 l 866-871-1040
address--tami@libtaxnmb.com

Call David Stacy
(843) 491-1436

www.HECMGuide.com

NEW WAY PROPERTIES WO
abo
Full Service
Real Estate Company

Let m
Reve
your p

1-843-249-8000
1-800-878-6723

See This Space?
For Advertising Rates
Call Leslie Martin

800-747-9286, ext. 2

(just outside Tidewater’s Gates)
4808 Little River Neck Road
North Myrtle Beach, SC, 29582
Sales, Listings, Rentals
Property Management
Property Valuation
Real Estate Trends & Information
Ofﬁce Services: Notary, Faxing
Copying & More
Professional, Experienced
Friends & Neighbors
Serving the Greater Grand Strand
and South & North Carolina.
Call or drop in. Find out what a pleasure it is to
conveniently provide for all your real estate needs.

newwaypropertiesmyrtlebeach.com
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FOUR QUESTIONS TO ASK
ABOUT YOUR PORTFOLIO
Today’s market presents challenges – such as rising interest rates –
when evaluating income-producing investments. Ask yourself these
four questions as they pertain to your income-producing securities:
1.
2.
3.
4.

A thens Publishing C o., inC.

What role do they play in my portfolio?
What will happen if interest rates rise?
What other risk exposure do I have?
What action should I take?

Community Directories & Newsletters

Call us today for help assessing whether you are
well-positioned for any scenario.

Your connection for
reaching neighborhoods
throughout the Carolinas.

ALISON JEAN HAMILTON, MBA

For information or advertising
in our publications, call

1151 44th Ave. N., Suite B // Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
O 843.839.4700 // C 843.907.3084
alison.hamilton@raymondjames.com // raymondjames.com/hamiltonhamilton

1-800-747-9286

We have the tools, resources and expertise to help you make informed
decisions and adjust appropriately, given risks in today’s market.

Financial Advisor

www.athenspub.com

Investing involves risk and you may incur a profit or a loss. The value of fixed income securities fluctuates and investors may receive more or
less than their original investments if sold prior to maturity. Bonds are subject to price change and availability. Generally, when interest rates
rise, bond prices fall and when interest rates fall, bond prices generally rise. © 2017 Securities offered through Raymond James Financial
Services, Inc., member FINRA/SIPC. Raymond James® is a registered trademark of Raymond James Financial, Inc. 17-BR8QO-0014 JPR 8/17
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For More Information and to Purchase Tickets call 843.448.8379
Or Visit Us at www.LongBaySymphony.com

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14, 2017

JOURNÉE À PARIS!
A Fashion Show & Luncheon

SURF GOLF & BEACH CLUB
11:00 AM ~ 3:00 PM

~2017
987
1
|

30

RATING 30 Y
LEB
EA
CE
RS

THE LONG BAY SYMPHONY GUILD PRESENTS

th

Fashions from Talbots
Music by Long Bay Youth Symphony
$45.00 per person
Proceeds benefit The Long Bay Symphony
& The Long Bay Youth Symphony

Long Bay Symphony 2017-18 Masterworks Series
30th Anniversary Season
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 2017

MASTERPIECES
FROM EASTERN EUROPE
Featuring violist Ziyu Shen
Lutoslawski
Bartok
Enescu
Dvorak

Mala Suite
Viola Concerto
Romanian Rhapsody No. 1
Symphony No. 8

MBHS MUSIC & ARTS CENTER | 4:00 PM
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November 2017
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
1

Thursday
2

3
Board Meeting @
Amenity Center 1 PM

5

6

12

Friday
Trivia Night @
Amenity Center 5 PM

7

8

9

10

13

14

15

16

17

19

20

21

22

23

26

27

28

29

30

Painting Class @
Amenity Center 1 PM

Ornament Workshop
@ Amenity Center
10 AM

Thanksgiving

24

Lighthouse Point
Villas BOD Meeting
@ the Cassels building
9:00 PM

Happy Hour
@ Grille 5 – 8 PM

Happy Hour
@ Grille 5 – 8 PM

Every Monday: Art 10 AM – 3 PM Amenity Center • Every Friday: Mahjong 9:30 AM Amenity Center
Artisan Open Studio: 4th Monday – 10 AM – 3 PM @ Amenity Center
Water Aerobics: T/Th/Sat 11:15 AM @ Owners Pool
Coed Tennis: Thursday 4-6PM- Sat 9-11AM

Saturday
4

11

18

25

Dancing for the
Troops @ Amenity
Center 5 PM

